Live and Let Die
Ian Fleming

Background Information
1 English
2 journalist
3 Moscow
4 navy
5 Casino Royale
6 1950s–1960s
7 Dr No
8 Roger Moore
9 Cold War
10 British

Multiple Choice
1 b
2 b
3 b
4 b
5 c
6 a
7 b
8 b
9 c
10 a

Word Focus
1 happiness
2 telepathic
3 relief
4 cruelty
5 protection
6 painful
7 darkness
8 poisonous
Complete the sentences with the correct words from the table.

1. cruel
2. darkness
3. telepathic
4. pain
5. poisonous
6. protection
7. happiness, relief

**Vocabulary: Travel**

1. chauffeur, passenger
2. cab
3. engine, traffic light
4. conductor, compartment
5. flight
6. sail, anchor

**Vocabulary: Crime**

1. bullets, holster
2. trigger, shoot, cops
3. clues, alibis
4. arrested, smuggling

**Grammar: Past perfect active and passive**

1. had hidden
2. had been arranged
3. had been sold
4. had been cut
5. had happened
6. had been reminded
7. had escaped
8. had become
Grammar: Infinitives and -ing forms

1. to work
2. to meet
3. collecting
4. talking, to say
5. to make sure
6. arriving, to become
7. to be
8. relax, trying
9. to keep
10. to take, to look

Making Questions

1. Whose treasure was found in Jamaica?
2. How many coins had been sold in Harlem and Florida?
3. Who met James Bond at the airport in New York? / Who did Halloran meet at the airport in New York?
4. Which hotel did Bond stay at?
5. What did the Ourobouros company sell?
6. Why did Mr Big not kill Bond and Leiter? / Why didn’t Mr Big kill Bond and Leiter?
7. Who died at the bottom of the stairs?
8. How did Bond and Solitaire travel from New York to Florida?
9. Where did Bond and Solitaire change trains?
10. Where did Bond and Leiter meet The Robber?
11. Why did fishermen not go near the Isle of Surprise? / Why didn’t fishermen go near the Isle of Surprise?
12. Whose shoulder was bleeding?
13. How was Mr Big killed?
14. Who offered to look after Bond for the next two weeks? / Who did Solitaire offer to look after for the next two weeks?